Corrections  by unknown
Corrections
In the article entitled “Standard Mutation Nomenclature
in Molecular Diagnostics: Practical and Educational
Challenges” (Volume 9, pages 1–6 of the January 2007
issue of The Journal of Molecular Diagnostics), there
were errors in the CFTR mutations in Table 1. The com-
mon CFTR mutation c.2988  1GT (AJ575003.1:
g.305GT) (so-called 3120  1GT) should have been
listed as c.2988  1GA (AJ575003.1:g.305GA)(so-
called 3120  1GA). The common CFTR mutation
c.3437delC (so-called 3569delC) should have been
listed as c.3527delC (so-called 3659delC), which
leads to a frame shift mutation starting from codon
1176, instead of codon 1146.
In the article entitled “Consensus Characterization of
16 FMR1 Reference Materials: A Consortium Study”
(Volume 10, pages 2–12 of the January 2008 issue),
the FX PCR primers for the “common platform” method
were incorrect. The corrected primer sequences are as
follows: Forward primer 5-TCAGCCGCTCAGCTC-
CGTTTC-3 and reverse primer 5-FAM-CCTCCATCT-
TCTCTTCAGCCCTG-3.
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